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The purpose of this newsletter is to explain your benefits in easy, uncomplicated language. It is not as specific or detailed as the formal Plan documents. Nothing in this newsletter is 
intended to be specific medical, financial, tax, or personal guidance for you to follow. If for any reason, the information in this newsletter conflicts with the formal Plan documents, 
the formal Plan documents always govern. 
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1099Rs for Retirees will be mailed in late January.  
Look for yours!

Here’s a hypothetical example of how something so simple can have lasting 
ramifications if it is overlooked:

“Joe” is covered under the Operating Engineers Local No. 77 Health and Welfare 
Program, but he has recently remarried. He plans to get around to replacing his 
new spouse as his beneficiary in lieu of his former spouse, but f igures he has time 
and puts it off. Then the unthinkable happens and Joe dies. Even though he was 
legally remarried, his new spouse is not entitled to any of his death benefits since 
his former spouse was the beneficiary designee.

Don’t Let Your Benefits Die 
With You; Keep Your Beneficiary 

Designation Up-To-Date

Continued on page 2
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For the lump sum “Death Benefit” to be distributed, it 
is critically important that actively working participants 
with health coverage through the Fund keep their 
beneficiary designation(s) current. Failure to designate a 
new beneficiary can cause a delay in the processing of the 
claim. More information on this benefit may be found on 
page 65 of your Summary Plan Description.

If you are actively working and have health coverage 
through the Fund, or if you are a retiree with self-pay 
health benefits, your beneficiary will receive the Death 
Benefit after your death.

Fortunately, you may choose anyone you wish to be 
your beneficiary(ies). Spouses and children are among 
the most commonly chosen, but a beneficiary can be a 
parent, a sibling, a friend, or a total stranger. If you name 
more than one beneficiary, your benefits will be paid in 
equal shares to the survivors.

You may call the Fund Office at 1-877-850-0977 and request 
a “Change in Beneficiary Form” or you can download 
one online at www.associated-admin.com. Click “Your 
Benefits” from either the top or the left of the page, then 
choose “Operating Engineers Local 77” – the form is 
located under “Downloads (Forms)”. There is a form for 
participants covered under the Health and Welfare Plan 
and one for pensioners.

Your beneficiary must file a written claim with the Fund 
Office within one year form the date of your death in 
order to receive the Death Benefit. A certified copy of 
your death certificate must be provided.

One stipulation to naming a child as your beneficiary is 
that if the child is under 18, an adult must obtain legal 
guardianship to receive the Death Benefit on the child’s 
behalf. The Benefit may stay in an escrow account until 
the child reaches the age of 18.

Continued from page 1

Types of Death  
Benefits Available
There are three types of death benefits available  
under your Pension Plan:

1. Pre-Retirement Surviving Spouse’s Benefit  
This Benefit will be payable to your spouse if 
you are a vested participant who has completed 
five years of Vesting Service, you have completed 
work after June 1, 1994, you were married for at 
least one year, and you die before you retire. For 
calculations on how much this Benefit pays, please 
refer to page 38 of your Pension SPD. 

2. Pre-Retirement Lump Sum Death Benefit 
Payable to active participant’s beneficiary with 
a minimum of 5 years Vesting Service, this lump 
sum is $5,000 and is paid in addition to any 
pre-retirement surviving spouse’s benefit. 

3. Retiree Lump Sum Death Benefit 
The only difference between this and the 
“Pre-Retirement Lump Sum Death Benefit” is 
that it is paid if you die after retirement and while 
receiving a pension from the Plan.

Death benefits for the Health & Welfare Plan are 
described on page 65 of the H&W SPD.

USERRA Stipulation
Your Death Benefit will not be continued if you have 
elected coverage under the Uniformed Services 
Employment and Re-Employment Rights Act of 1994 
(“USERRA”). For more on how USERRA affects your 
death benefit, please refer to page 37 of your H&W SPD. 
Your rights under USERRA are covered on page 143.

Trips to the emergency room (“ER”) are usually the result 
of life-threatening situations. These are covered under your 

Plan. But what happens when a doctor tells you to go to the 
ER and your condition is not deemed life threatening? 

This happened recently when a Plan participant was advised 
to go to the ER by a SwiftMD doctor. ER coverage was denied 
because his condition was discovered to be not life threatening.

SwiftMD was featured in an article in the April 2017  
For Your Benefits newsletter (and is detailed on 
page100 of your Summary Plan Description). It is an 

alternative benefit service that allows Plan participants 
to communicate with board-certified, emergency 
medicine and family practice doctors who are experts 
in dealing with a wide range of medical conditions. Free 
consultations are available 24/7 by calling (877) 999-7943.

In November, the Board of Trustees of the Operating 
Engineers Trust Fund of Washington D.C., Local No. 77, 
held its regular meeting, where it unanimously resolved 
to “approve emergency room visits if clinical notes are 
obtained from SwiftMD advising the participants to seek 
medical attention at the emergency room.”

ER Visits May Be Covered Even if Not Life Threatening
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Enroll in the 401(k) Option 
during January

If you have not enrolled in the 401(k) Option and are 
interested in doing so, now is the time! This Option is a 

provision of the Individual Account Plan (Annuity Fund). It 
allows your savings to go further because the money is saved 
on a pre-tax basis.

How does a 401(k) work?
Saving in a 401(k) Option is easy through payroll 
deduction. Because your contribution is taken before your 
check is taxed, it’s worth more to you in the 401(k) than 
it would be in your paycheck, where it would be reduced 
by income taxes. 

How do I enroll in the 401(k) Option?
Call the Fund at (877) 850-0977 and request a Participant 
New Deferral form. Once you have completed the form, 
return it to your employer, not the Fund. 

How much can I put into the 401(k)?
You can contribute up to a maximum of $4.00 per hour 
worked, in 50-cent increments. For example, you may choose 
to save $.50 an hour, $1.00, $2.50, or even $4.00 per hour 
worked. And, very importantly, your contribution is pre-tax. 
 
How do I know how well my investments  
are doing?
You’ll receive a financial statement of your 401(k) account on 
a quarterly basis from MassMutual Financial Group that shows 
the amounts you’ve contributed and how all your investments 
have performed. You can also review your account online by 
going to www.massmutual.com.  Make a selection at Login 
Access by clicking on “The Journey” and entering your PIN 
and Social Security Number. 

Participation in the 401(k)
Participation in this Option is totally voluntary. You may 
stop making contributions or change the amount every 
six months (January 1st and July 1st) by completing a 
Participant Deferral Change form. 

For more information
You can receive answers to questions about the 401(k)  
Plan, investment options, or account information by  
calling Mass Mutual at (800) 743-5274 or logging onto  
www.massmutual.com. 

Form 1095-B Will Be Sent 
To You in January

The Affordable Care Act is a federal law that requires 
almost everyone in the United States to have medical 

coverage. Started in tax year 2015, people who don't 
have at least a minimal level of coverage could have to pay 
a fine to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The Form 
1095-B is proof that you and your covered dependents 
had medical coverage, so you can report it on your 2016 
tax filing and avoid paying the fine. 

Form 1095-B is a tax form (like a W-2 or 1099-R) you 
will get from the Operating Engineers Local No. 77 Trust 
Fund of Washington DC as proof that you and your tax 
dependents had the required medical coverage. The form 
will be mailed to you no later than January 31, 2018. You 
should keep your Form 1095-B with all your tax records 
as supporting documentation.

If you had medical coverage through the Operating 
Engineers Local No. 77 Trust Fund of Washington DC 
in 2017 and don't receive a Form 1095-B by the end of 
February, please contact the Fund Office at (877) 850-0977.
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To Receive Accident and Sickness Benefits,  
You Must Meet Certain Criteria

If you are disabled due to a non-occupational accident or 
illness and unable to work, the Health Fund will pay you 

Weekly Accident and Sickness (“A&S”) benefits. Benefits may 
include payments for a portion of a week. 

To receive A&S, the following conditions must be met:
1. The disability must be a result of a non-occupational 

accident or disease for which benefits are not payable 
under the Workers’ Compensation law; and

2. The disability begins
• After commencement of a hospital 

confinement; or 
• From an accident or illness involving a fracture 

procedure; or
• For periods certified by a physician or 

surgeon following surgery, provided all other 
requirements are met; and

3. You are not being paid by your employer.
 
Weekly A&S benefits are payable for a maximum of 13 

weeks for any one disability. If you cease being disabled, 
you are required to notify the Fund.

Special Circumstances:  
Payment of Benefits for Six Weeks
If you are taking a prescribed medication which prevents 
you from operating machinery, you may be eligible for 
A&S benefits for a maximum of six weeks (or the length 
of time you take the medication, whichever is less). To be 
eligible for benefits under this provision, the Fund must 
receive a doctor’s note. Contact the Fund Office for 
more information if this applies to you. 

If Returning to Work, Call the Fund Office
If you have been receiving Weekly Accident and Sickness 
benefits, be sure to call the Fund Office once you return 
to work -- especially if you return to work before the 
date your physician stated on your Accident and Sickness 
Claim form. The Fund Office needs this information in 
order to update your claim and to ensure payments are 
not processed beyond the date you return to work. If this 

What You Should Know about  
Accident and Sickness Benefits

Continued on page 5
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Self-Pay Rates Adjusted  
for Family Coverage

At the Board of Trustees (“BOT”) meeting on November 
14, 2017, a motion was approved regarding self-pay rates 

for both individuals and families. The monthly co-pay rate for 
individuals will remain at $350, while a family rate of $500 
was implemented, effective January 1, 2018. Prior to the BOT 
meeting, there was one, flat-rate $350 monthly co-pay rate.

It was pointed out that the average cost per family (for all 
participants) was $683 in 2016. 

Self-Payments were highlighted in an article in the 
October 2017 For Your Benefits newsletter. Essentially, 
they are an alternative to COBRA that allow Plan 
participants to protect their benefits if they lose eligibility 
due to layoff or because of a reduction in hours. 

Reconstructive Surgery Covered 
Following Mastectomy
The following article applies to you if your medical benefits 
are provided through the Fund, and not through an HMO. 
If you have coverage through an HMO, you should receive 
a notice directly from the HMO.

The Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act (“WHCRA”) 
provides protections for individuals who elect breast 
reconstruction after a mastectomy. Under federal law 
related to mastectomy benefits, the Plan is required to 
provide coverage for the following:
1. Reconstruction of the breast on which a mastectomy  

is performed; 
2. Surgery on the other breast to produce a symmetrical 

appearance;
3. Prostheses; and 
4. Physical complications of all stages of mastectomy 

including lymphedemas.
Such benefits are subject to the Plan’s annual deductibles 
and co-insurance provisions. Federal law requires that all 
participants be notified of this coverage annually.

happens, your claim will go into an “overpaid” status until 
the money is refunded to the Fund Office.

A phone call to the Fund Office letting us know when 
you have returned to work can ensure this does not 
happen to you.

How to File Weekly  
Accident and Sickness Claims
All Weekly Accident and Sickness claims must be filed 
within 60 days from the date the disability began as 
certified by a doctor. If you return to work before 60 
days, then you have 60 days from the date your doctor 
certifies you as disabled in which to file a claim. If, on 
the other hand, you are disabled for longer than 60 
days, then you must file a claim BEFORE you return to 
work. In no event may a claim for Accident and Sickness 
Benefits be filed later than the date your doctor certifies 
you as disabled. Also, in no event is a claim payable if 
filed after 60 days and after you return to work. 

Weekly Accident and Sickness claims should be mailed to:

Fund Office
Operating Engineers Local No. 77
P.O. Box 1064
Sparks, MD 21152-1064

Accident and Sickness Benefits Are Taxable
Weekly Accident and Sickness benefits are taxable and 
must be reported on your IRS tax return. Income tax is 
not automatically withheld from your A&S payments unless 
requested. A&S benefits along with any tax withheld will be 
included on the W-2 issued by your employer. 

Follow IRS Rules
Withholding amounts must: 
 
• Be in whole dollars (for example, $35, not $34.50),
• Be at least $4 per day, $20 per week, or $88 per 

month based on your payroll period, and
• Not reduce the net amount of each sick pay payment 

that you receive to less than $10.

Obtaining IRS Form W-4S
You can print a copy of the W-4S form by logging 
on to www.associated-admin.com. Click on “Your 
Benefits” located at the left side of the screen and 
select “Operating Engineers Local 77.” Under the 
heading “Downloads,” select and print the form entitled 
“Request for Federal Income Tax Withholding from Sick 
Pay.” You can also call the Fund at (877) 850-0977 and 
we will be glad to mail one to you.

Continued from page 4
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1  In Texas, Delta Dental Insurance Company offers a Dental Provider 
Organization (DPO) plan.

2  You can still visit any licensed dentist, but your out-of-pocket costs may 
be higher if you choose a non-PPO dentist. Network dentists are paid 
contracted fees.

3   You are responsible for any applicable deductibles, coinsurance, amounts 
over plan maximums and charges for non-covered services.

4  Verify that your dentist is a PPO dentist before each appointment.
5  Applies only to procedures covered under your plan. If you began 

treatment prior to your effective date of coverage, you or your prior 
carrier are responsible for any costs. Group- and state-specific exceptions 
may apply. Enrollees currently undergoing active orthodontic treatment 
may be eligible to continue treatment under Delta Dental PPO. Review 
your Evidence of Coverage, Summary Plan Description or Group Dental 
Service Contract for specific details about your plan. 

Go PPO
Visit a PPO1 dentist to maximize your savings.2 These 
dentists have agreed to reduced fees, and you won’t 
get charged more than your expected share of the 
bill.3 Find a PPO dentist at deltadentalins.com.4

Access online services
Get information about your plan anytime, anywhere 
by signing up for an Online Services account at 
deltadentalins.com. This free service lets you check 
benefits and eligibility information, find a network 
dentist and more.

Check in with ease
You don’t need a Delta Dental ID card when you visit 
the dentist. Just provide your name, birth date and 
enrollee ID or social security number. If your family 

members are covered under your plan, they will need 
your name, birth date and enrollee or social security 
number. Prefer to take a paper or electronic ID card 
with you? Simply sign in to Online Services, where you 
can view or print your card with the click of a button. If 
you’re covered under two plans, ask your dental office 
to include information about both plans with your 
claim, and we’ll handle the rest.

Understand transition of care 
Did you start on a dental treatment plan before your 
PPO coverage kicked in? Multi-stage procedures are 
only covered under your current plan if treatment 
began after your plan’s effective date of coverage.5 
You can find this date by logging in to Online Services.

Newly covered? Visit deltadentalins.com/welcome.

DELTA DENTAL PPOSM: 

Your smile 
is covered

Save with a PPO 
dentist

PPO Non-PPO

Legal notices: Access federal and state legal notices related to your plan at deltadentalins.com/about/legal/index-enrollee.html

Copyright © 2016 Delta Dental. All rights reserved.
HL_PPO_2col #97131B (rev. 4/16)E

We keep you smiling®

deltadentalins.com/enrollees

Where your dental benefits premium goes

Amount of every 
$100 in premiums 
used to pay 
for claims and 
administration*

FFS #95422A1 (1/16)
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$91.30

$8.70
Claims Administration

* for the year ending
December 31, 2015

Maryland law requires we make the following statement:

Our compensation to physicians who offer health care services to our insured members of enrollees 
may be based on a variety of payment mechanisms such as fee-for-service payments, salary or 
capitation. Bounses may be used with these various types of payment methods. If you desire 
method(s) apply to your physician, please call additional information about our methods of paying 
physicians, or if you want to know which Delta Dental at 800-932-0783 or write to: Delta Dental of 
Pennsylvania, One Delta Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055.

Please note that the benefit payments made by Delta Dental to dentists, other dental care providers 
or enrollees are based on fee-for-service payment mechanisms and do not include salary, capitation 
or bonuses.

In Maryland, Delta Dental PPOSM and Delta Dental Premier®  are underwritten by Delta Dental of 
Pennsylvania, a not-for-profit dental service company.
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Basic Services 

Endodontics
Root canals

Oral Surgery

Periodontics Gum treatment 

Major Services

Prosthodontics 

Operating Engineers Local No. 77 Health & Welfare Trust Fund
06847

per person/per family
      $25 / $75   each cal. year• Primary enrollee and spouse

• Eligible dependent children to:
end of month dependent turns age 26

    per person
$1,500  each cal. year

none none
Orthodontics:

 
none

100% 80%Diagnostic & Preventive Services (D&P)  
Exams, cleanings, x-rays Deductible doesn't apply to D&P

D&P counts towards maximum

Fillings
80% 60%

(Basic) 80% 60%

(Basic) 80% 60%

(Basic) 80% 60%

50% 50%

Bridges, dentures and implants
(Major) 50% 50%

50% 50%
Orthodontics 
For dependent children to age 19

Lifetime per person $1,500 $1,500

out-of-network dentists.
PPO, Premier and non-Delta Dental dentists.

Delta Dental of Pennsylvania Claims Address   
One Delta Drive 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 800-932-0783

P.O. Box 2105 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

08/04/2016

deltadentalins.com

Sealants 100% 100%
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